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Sawing Wood in Soprano 

By Elder Thomas H. Nelson ;! 

THE soul always registers its identifying 
characteristics on-the body, as fully as the 
Divine or devilish spirits register their vir- 
tuous or vicious character on the soul itself. 

There are innumerable marks of identifi- 
cation on each of us, in soul and body both, 
that are known by the Author of our being. 
We discover some of these peculiar, dis- 
tinctive marks ourselves, in spite of our ig- 
norance. 

The Bertillon system of recognizing crim- 
inals reveals the fact that each person physi- 
cally differs from all others, and there are 

no two men in the world whose particular 
proportions can be fitted to the same meas- 
urements. 

God is very resourceful, and seems never 

to exactly duplicate Himself in anything. 
Scientists who have made a very careful 

investigation, say that though all are ele- 
mentally the same, yet no two blades of 
grass in the field, nor two leaves in the 
forests of the earth, are entirely alike, 
ultimately. 

You may have seen the snow in the moun- 
tains of the West where it was fifty feet 
deep. Science gives us to understand that 
though all snow flakes are six pointed, yet 
there are, in all that vast bed, no two flakes 
that are exactly alike. 

The Creator seems to make new molds in 
which to manufacture every new creature. 

Many a criminal has been identified by 
the particulars of the finger prints left in 
connection with crime. 

The calling attention to a few of these 
grosser marks of identification may be in- 
teresting and instructive to the thoughtful 
and reflective student, so that he may be 
enabled to seek farther and find more at 
will. 

Our thoughts and emotions are even less 
alike than our bodies are. 

Surely the true study of man is man; but 
man, at his best, is Divine and God-like: 
therefore his true study includes his ulti- 
mate possibility and embraces the study and 
knowledge of God. 

By instruction, development and choice, 
most creatures. are capable of marked 
changes in ultimate results; and this is es- 

pecially true of man in his possession of a 

rational and responsible soul, that makes 
his body the register of the character of 
that soul’s choices. 

In every influence and agency emitted 
from any life is discoverable the particular, 
identifying characteristics of that whole 
life. Our closest friends know us by the 
sound of our step or voice. Others, less 
familiar, know us by our physical appear- 
ance. Some may know us by our particular 
dress, or Our place of work or residence. 
Some know us by our force of character, 
our particular lines of thought or style of 
expression,— or even by the emphasis of 
our heel tracks in the ground. 

Some folks know us if they can see only 
our writing. A dog knows different men by 
the smell of their tracks or clothing. Some 
know us by our general work, or by the 
particular workmanship of our work. 

There is always a self-registering, self- 
revealing, and self-rewarding or punishing 
element in all our activities; for character 
is somewhat of a voluntary possession and 
may be largely transformed by purpose and 
habit. 

The accountable, ever-acting, sub-con- 
scious soul seems to be responsible for these 
results; and the vicious or virtuous char- 
acter of that soul, and, through the soul, 
the spirit-influence back of the soul that 
made it vicious or virtuous, is revealed in 
every act of the actor. 

This law of cause and effect holds good 
clear out to the farthest astronomical region. 
By scientific manipulations we can unbraid 
a ray of light from any distant star; and, 
by further scientific application to each 
strand of the unbraided ray, we can tell 
what particular chemical influence is domo- 
nant in that burning body, or what particu- 
larly colored ray of light is created thereby. 

Thus, if.science were carried out to per- 
fection (wdiich, of course, it is not), or, in 
other words, if we had infinite minds, we 

could tell exactly what particular heavenly 
bodies help to provide the color in the blue 
of the violet, the crimson of the rose, tl]£ 
yellow' of the buttercup, or the white of the 
lily, and so forth. 

Thus, also, an infinite mind, in applying 
this knowledge to the people of the universe, 
could tell at any time in the world’s history 
just how much character development in 
each case was induced by the writings of 
great infidels, or by men like Homer, Plato, 
Shakespeare, and also by the writings and 
lives of Moses, David, Daniel, the four 
Evangelists, and Peter, Paul, and others. 

Each of these responsible men have had 
very distinct and pronounced characters, 
and the influences started by them have a 

tendency to re-create the same distinctive 
characteristics in the lives of their followr- 
ers. 

The soul is ever responsible for its in- 
fluences, because it is voluntary characteri- 
zed in morals. This fact makes each soul 
the writer of his own autobiography, and 
allows the Almighty to do as He declares 
He will do and some day reward every man 

according to his works. 
Thus, as in the case of Abel, men’s blood 

speaks even after death, and their works 
form a post-mortem existence clear on 

throughout time, and they do not, like our 

bodies, at our demise, go into the grave with 
us. 

Thus we see a good reason for the Great 
Judgment Day being postponed till the final 
day, when the sum total of each man’s in- 
fluence has been made up in the lives that 
have been blessed or blasted by his virtue 
or his vice, or helped or hindered by his 
positive or negative soul attitudes. 

It would be easy for the infinite mind to 
discover just how much particular influence 
had entered into the life of each one of the 
blessed or blasted from the lives or writings 
of infidels or Christians, or both. 

Courage is never wasted, and even dis- 
couragement is never entirely harmless. 

Who has not felt a spirit of inspiration 
come to him in reading of the heroic ac- 

tions or actors such as Daniel in the lion’s 
den? or Joseph in Potiphar’s prison? or the 
three Hebrew children in the fiery furnace? 
or Moses in his mighty intercession? or the 
prophets in their struggles for righteous- 
ness ? 

Who has not felt indignant at Ingersoll’s 
misrepresentations of the Bible and the 
Church, and the unreasonableness of many 
things in Paine’s, “Age of Reason” ? 

These former could hardly be rewarded 
for all their virtue or the latter punished 
for all their vice, till the last man influenced 
in blessing or blight by the virtue or vice 
of their course, has brought in the last quota 
of that influence in his own final redemp- 
tion or ruin. 

Character reveals itself in every choice, 
thought, act, look or word. Those who are 

of an optimistic, positive, hopeful temper- 
ment, reveal that fact in every gesture, 
emotion, decision, thought and word; while 
those who are pessimistic, negative, or non- 

progressive similarly reveal their weakness 
and helplessness. 

These perfectly controllable character- 
istics of purpose or aimlessness — the affir- 
mative or negative disposition — are mani- 
fested even in a child. 

We took a dozen boys, out at an orphan- 
age, once, to illustrate this question. They 
were kept in ignorance of our intention. 
They were shown several rejected knots of 
wood and asked if they could split them up 
for the stove. 

The oldest boy declared he could not be- 
cause the superintendent had rejected them 
as incapable of being worked up. Then 
three or four others, influenced by the de- 
cision of the older boy, said, “Neither can 

we”; and we knew their decision was final. 
They could not do it because they thought 
they could not do it. God, Himself, has 
said, “As a man thinketh in his heart, so 

is he.” But one little fellow, almost the 
smallest of the company, looked up and said, 
“I can split them; and I will do it if you let 
me.” Of course, they laughed at him, but 
we encouraged him in his purpose; and, 
after more than two days of pecking with 
an axe, he joyfully announced the fact that 
he had turned all of the knots into splinters. 
He had literally hewed them into the small- 
est fire-wood. 

This believing, hopeful, optimistic, self- 
reliant, affirmative soul had enough con- 

structive force of character revealed in that 
one act to prove that he was capable of de- 
veloping into almost anything. Who will 
dare to say that his purpose was not co- 

extensive power ? The other boys had equal 
ability, but lacked will only. God says, 
“Whosoever will, may.” 

A man is always as strong or as weak as 

he credits himself with being. We always 
have all the power we ascribe to ourselves,— 
no more, no less. The soul always domi- 
nates the circumstance if it wills. The 
world will take us at our own price, and we 

can invoice and label the goods as we please. 
If we stand resolutely in our place and hold 
rigidly to our righteous decisions, we can 

carry them to completion in spite of every 
power of the pit. 
Men give up too easily — sing too much mi- 
nor music. There is not enough granite and 
purpose in their nature. 

There are too many folks who are willing 
to play second fiddle and fill a mediocre 
place, when they could excel and make and 
fill a better one. There aims are too low; 
they are satisfied with too little. 

God’s command to every man is, “Friend, 
go up higher.” But fitness, alone, can take 
man up, or keep him there, either. 

We told the boys they should learn to cut 
wood in soprano; to curry a horse in the 
leading tone. There are too many folks 
willing to stop at inferior positions, and, so 
to speak, they will take a minor part — sing 
alto, tenor,— anything at all but bear the 
responsibility of the leading of the band. 

The world and the Church need men of 
personal initiative, self-reliance, lofty ideals, 
faith in God! 

The age is dying for want of men with 
backbone, purpose, and determination. 
Those men will stamp truth, in some form 
suitable to their own characters, indelibly 
on the age. They will be soprano singers, 
epoch makers, leaders of the people; and, 
“whosoever will, may come” into their com- 

pany. Here is the rub, however, we must 
WILL. 

Most men have no real purpose and no 
keen sense of personal responsibility and 
duty, and no will tP succeed in worthy un- 

dertakings. 
The curse of Reuben is the malediction 

of many — “Unstable as water, thou shalt 
not excel.” 

Water, when poured into a bottle, takes 
the shape of the bottle; when poured into 
a jug or pitcher, it takes the shape of the 
receptacle that contains it. When poured 
on the ground or the floor, it flattens out 
in a helpless dependence upon the acciden- 
tal walls or solid objects around it. Thus 
it is shaped by its surrounding circum- 
stances — molded by its environment,— 
without personality, stability, solidity or 

fixedness. Many people are thus unstable, 
| wavering, and void of 'purpose, conviction 
or responsibility. 

These second raters, who are influenced 
by the dealings or descisions of other peo- 
ple, or by their circumstances, have little 
or no conviction and personal determina- 
tion, and such people “never excel.” 

The purposeless soul is a powerless soul, 
but the purposeful soul is a powerful soul. 

The Church and the worid both need 
leaders — leaders who will not look for 
jobs but will make them; who will not so 

much follow precedents, but establish them. 
They both need men and women who as- 

pire to excellence, and who will not be 
satisfied with cheap results or low attain- 
ments. They will prepare themselves for 

prominent possibilities — they will fit them- 
selves to lead the procession or the band. 
These affirmative souls do everything in a 

soprano voice. 
They hoe potatoes or plow corn in sopra- 

no; they saw wood or build a house in 
soprano; they keep books, wash dishes, 
mend socks, or raise babies in the leading 
voice. 

We want more soprano singers of a 

major strain in every realm of life. Too 
many are willing to stop at an abject place 
and play second fiddle and sing bass — quite 
“base,” and hide in the crowd, and dodge 
the responsibility of pushing out and mak- 
ing things go. 

Give us men of affirmative minds — con- 
structive men, who will run a bank or a 

railroad train in a soprano tone,— daunt- 
less, heroic men and women — wisely am- 

bitious, resourceful and determined; men 

and women who take responsibility and 
scorn to fail,— who aim high and thrust 
the whole force of their lives into the at- 
tainment of their worthy goal. 

There is never any limit placed on hu- 
man attainment, except the weakness of our 
own subjective purpose: for great charac- 
ters themselves are the fruit of heroic de- 
cision. Only to the base is anything base. 

The master-pieces — the models in music, 
sculpture, painting, oratory, and so forth,— 
delight us, because we feel they are genuine, 
ideal, expressions of the true souls of their 
exalted originators, and they consequently 
find a response in our souls. 

They feed and please us, they soothe, 
heal and refresh our animal spirits, and 
restore the true rhythm of health in our 
vital centers by harmonizing us with Heaven 
and putting us in tune with the Author of 
life and His laws. They are decisive. The 
element of command is in them. They 
speak in soprano tone as authoritative ex- 

amples, and we acquiesce and yield assent. 
The muddles equally displease and vex 

us, because we see them to be clumsy and 
inveracious. We consider them as proof 
of low ideals, heartlessness, mendacity, and 
almost unforgiveable ignorance. The he- 
roic element is wanting. 

We see through the repulsive representa- 
tions the undeveloped conditions or counter- 
feit pretensions of the soul of the actors, 
and we loathe the false emotion as revealed 
in the faulty expression. 

Beauty, whether of face, form or scenery, 
gives us the same pleasure as the master- 
pieces of art and science. We feel it is an 

expression of the true, right or just elements 
in the character of its recipient and its 
Originator. We are charmed, captivated, 
and yet pleased in our captivitv. 

'The same emotions are produced by real 
heroism, gallantry, magnanimity, generosity, 
and, in some limited sense, by every pro- 
nounced Christian disposition. We feel 
we have met the Master. We have seen 
the model; we have stepped behind the cur- 
tain ; we have tasted the power of the world 
to come. We discovered a limited realiza- 
tion of our best ideals, and hope was re- 
vived and strengthened, and Heaven was 
made more of a reality. 

This heroic attitude is the true atmos- i 
phere of great souls. We feel here, an ex- 

pression of what we should be in our own 
true lives is before us. This emotion was 

life, ideal and genuine, and God came in 
and vivified us through ‘the prospects it 
inspired. Limitediy, we see the saviors, 
and are satisfied, and urged on to new at- 
tainments, personally. 

This is the orthordox element in our 

recognition of genuine, generally, and the 
world’s tendency towards hero worship. 
We admire, we almost adore before we are 
aware of it here, and we commend even in 
spite of ourselves. This Divine capacity 
for grandeur, and our natural appreciation 
of the heroic and the sacrificial, is easily 
perverted into an idolatrous hero worship 
that is both foolish and dangerous. 

Though few obey the commandment fully, 
yet the Christian religion is a clarion to all 
men to come to this exalted standard and 
actualize the ideal in their daily lives,— to 
determine to shake off the mediocre and 
the inferior, and raise into real excellence. 
All else is ignoble and unworthy of the al- 
truism of the Gospel we profess. 

No animal can live and accomplish its 
genuine life-purpose except in the truest 
exercise of the nature of the aboriginal 
from whence it sprang. No plant can thrive 
and reach its best possibilities unless it fol- 
lows the highest example of its vegetable 
parent; and, by the same law, no soul can 
live and meet its truest and noblest ends 
except it emulate the Divine Original from 
Whom it fundamentally sprang, and in 
W hose Image and likeness it was elemen- 
tally and potentially created. 

God,.nature, and man at his best, are in 
perfect rapport, and, consequently, man’s 
ideal hopes, nature’s possibilities, and God’s 
commandments are in perfect unitv. 

Self-conquest is the greatest victory. 
To slay ourselves is to save ourselves. 
Humility exalts, and the cross crowns the 

sensible soul. 
In measure as we die to the artificial, false 

and parasitic life of the flesh, we arrive at 
the true, original and satisfied life of the 
spirit. As the Nazarene’s philosophy shows, 
to lose our lives is to save them; to die is 
gain. We get back home in measure as we 

come back to God. 
Man was originally given “dominion over 

the earth.” It is so yet in God’s reckoning. 
We find peace in purity, satisfaction in 

sanctity, and happiness in holiness of life. 
We feel a sense of rest, contentment and 

satisfaction in measure as we attain this 
Divine, exalted and unfleshly way of living; 
because it is the nature, desire, and plan of 
our Divine Original, and it is constitutional 
to us. Being constitutional to us, it fits our 

natures, satiates, tranquilizes and assures 
the soul as nothing else can. 

God and nature say the soul controls the 
circumstances. 

Purpose! 
Deny ourselves! 
Take the cross! 
Conquer! 
Do right! 
Find peace, and prosper in contentment! 
I his is man’s heritage: perfect dominion 

over the earth! 
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FOR RENT: Seven-room house; stable. Apply 
2119 Emmaus Avenue. 

FOR SALE: Upland hay. E. E. Hanks. Win- 
throp Harbor. Phone 204-R-2. 

FOR SALE: Kentucky bred 3-year old colt, 
driving or saddle. 2319 Gideon Avenue. Phone 
191-W. 

FOR SALE: Rhode Island Red chickens; good 
layers. Cheap if taken at once. G. A. Swan- 
son. 2413 Gideon Avenue. Phone 195-M. 

FOR RENT: Four rooms on second floor: elec- 
tric light and heat. 2807 Enoch Avenue. 
Phone 111-W. 

FOR SALE: A black mare, five years old; also 
Cole’s Hot Blast Heater. One piece of lino- 
leum, 8x10. Hugh Gallaugher. 2911 Gideon 
Avenue. Phone 188-W. 

BEGIN YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS early. 
For everything in the line of crochet work 
call Mrs. A. W. LaB'elle. 3108 Enoch Avenue, 
or phone 211-J. 

FOR RENT: A six-room house with good out- 
buildings on acre tract, near 33rd Street sta- 
tion. John Schuessler. 3115 Emmaus Avenue. 
Phone 174-R. 

FOR SALE: 50 choice Cockerels, White Leg- 
horns, 10 weeks old, from 230 to 264 egg lay- 
ing strain, Ferris stock. Michael Kohr. 2304 
Hebron Avenue. Phone 179-M. 

FOR SALE: 1 good cook stove, 1 air-tight 
heater, 1 laundry stove, 1 organ, 1 center 
table, 1 full-sized bed, spring and mattress, 
1 H. and B reading lamp; also several small 
articles. Cheap if taken at once. S. E. El- 
lingworth. 3018 Elim Avenue. 

FOR SALE: Bookcase, library table, organ and 
one double bed, complete. 3113 Ezekiel Ave. 

WANTED: Babv high-chair in first class con- 
dition. Phone 124-W. 

FOR SALE: Kitchen range, buffet, dining table, 
bookcase, 3-piece parlor suite, mupic cabinet, 
piano stool, jardinier, large oil tank, all in 
fine condition; also a washing machine, two 
wringers, some pictures arid a horse blanket. 
2219 Gideon Avenue. 

FOR SALE: A good hand washing machine, 1 
sanitary couch. Mrs. D. E. Johnston. 2320 
Gilboa Avenue. 

WANTED: Work for 15-year old boy. In- 
quire at 2310 Gilead Avenue. Phone 157-W. 

FOR SALE: Dresser, round table, square table, 
hall rack, small square table, sewing ma- 
chine, folding- bed, feather bed, .chair. 3002 
Elizabeth Avenue. Phone 249-M. 

FOR SALE:. Home-grown tomatoes and cu- 
cumbers. Lindskog. Phene 269-J. 

BOY WANTED: Not necessary to be 16. In- 
quire at once. Room 80. Zion Home. 

Births 

To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bullard of Zion 
Home, August 15, a girl. 

ZION LAUNDRY 
Special Notice! 

Phone 132-J 

On and after Monday, Aug. 4th, we 

will start a Wet Wash and Finish 
Laundry service, collecting On the North 
side from 29th St. on Mondays, the 
rest of the city on Tuesdays, these being 
the only weekly collections. All de- 
liveries will be made promptly on Fri- 
day or Saturday including shirts and 
collars. 
25 lbs. or less $1.25, 4 cts. over 25 lbs. 
All other charged as finished laundry. 
All customers must supply themselves 
with a strong canvas bag or we supply 
these if requested at 50 cts., remember 
no article can be lost with this service. 

Call 132-J. D. Norton, Collector 

Stop and Think! 

Hasn’t it been a long 
time now? 

Better have another 
soon. 

Phone 20 for an appointment. 

Zion Photographic 
Studio 

City Hall Building 

-—-—- I. , [Ul 
Owners Are Better Guides than Specificationn' p 

People become interested in Overland Cars through the Praise fit 
of Owners. They reason logically that a car enjoying such loyal p 
owner-endorsement, must live up to its reputation for all round p 
satisfaction. It is the completeness with which Overland Cara P 
meet every requirement, plus our policy of placing owner-sada* p 
faction above all else, that creates such universal owner-apprecuu p 
tion. The cars make friends of their owners. Owners make p 
owners of their friends. In this way the sale of Overland Model 
90 car alone already has grown to more than one hundred and 
fifteen thousand. 

Zion Institutions & Industries 
AUTO SALES & GARAGE, Dept. 22 

PHONE No. 75 Mr 
s 

‘Build a 
Home first* 

Start th9nt 
“ 

right-with 
a Home of 
their own 

Plan to Build [! 
or make alterations c 

or additions now! [j 
n 

Prices apparently will 
go higher. 

D 
Get your order in for S 

storm sash early. 
G 

Lumber, lath, shingles, cement, n 

plaster, lime, all building n 

materials. 

D House moving, house raising, p 
millwork. 

u 

c 
Building Industry c 

Dept. No. 4 |{ 
PHONES 31 and 49 C 

Zion Livery 
This is one of the best seasons of the year to take an automobile ride in 

the country, when the trees are in full foliage and when nature has carpeted 
the earth with green. 

We have automobiles to accommodate five or seven passengers and are 

prepared better than ever to solicit your patronage, having just added an- 

other car to our equipment. 
We also do all kinds of teaming and make a specialty of piano and 

furniture moving, having a full equipment and expert men with long 
experience in charge. 

Give us your business — our prices are right, consistent with sound 
business principles. 

Call 
ZION LIVERY, Phone 24, 
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Zion Baking Industry H 
C 

MILK TOAST jj 
Lets put aside tomorrow’s roast, ![ 

!; And eat a meal of hot milk toast. ; 
! We’ll make the toast of crusts you !; 

;! know, !> 
I; And use more milk to make it go. \ 

j: Compared on the basis of nutritive ; 
jl elements, milk is the one complete food 
!; devised by nature. \ 

ji U^E MILK 
j: ZION CREAMERY 
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